
Bruery Terreux Frederick H. Berliner Weiss 

This is a Berliner Weisse with an entirely different personality. At his core, Frederick H. embodies some of the elements you’d expect in a            
Berliner Weisse-style beer, such as a tart flavor profile from lactobacillus, a hint of brettanomyces and traditionally low ABV. He gets a little racy 
though, and gains even more funky and earthy notes from house cultures and fermentation in our oak foeders at Bruery Terreux. After              
nature takes its course, Frederick H. emerges with a bright, refreshing body, palate-cleansing tartness and au naturel rawness.   

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

Bruery Mischief Belgian Strong Ale 

Mischief is a hoppy Belgian-style golden ale. This wickedly good golden ale is fiendishly dry-hopped with American hops to add a layer of            
complexity and mystery to its fruity, dry Belgian-style character. Citrus and resin diabolically combine with ripe melon, pear and slight peppery 
spice in a precariously effervescent mixture.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

5.167 Gallon Keg       

Bruery Terreux Goses are Red 

This is a rosé – and a gose – by any other name. Goses are Red is a stylish match of a funky, crisp and tart gose with the soft sweetness of a 
rosé wine. The refreshing wheat-based beer begins with some of the qualities you’d expect from a gose, including coriander spicing and a light 
saltiness to complement the tartness imparted by our house cultures.   

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually   

Bruery The Order Belgian Abbey Ale 

Monastic breweries wrote the book on complex ales that weave notes of dark fruits, spices, caramelized character and warmth into each sip. 
The Order summons that tradition and adds local inspiration. The Bruery’s darkening, Belgian-inspired abbey ale features dark-fruited                  
character from dates, Belgian-style sugars and subtle spicing from coriander, which compliments the Belgian yeast esters.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

5.167 Gallon Keg        

Bruery Or Xata Blonde w/Cinnamon & Vanilla Bean 

Horchata is a traditional, sweet, milky drink originating in Spain and Latin America that has become quite popular in Southern California,                      
particularly with Mexican cuisine. The Bruery’s homage to the traditionally non-alcoholic drink is a blonde ale brewed with a heavy dosing of 
rice, cinnamon and fresh vanilla beans along with lactose for a little extra creamy character.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

5.167 Gallon Keg       



Bruery Terreux Saison Rue  

Saison Rue is an unfiltered, bottle conditioned, Belgian/French-style farmhouse ale. This is a beer of subtlety and complexity, with malted rye, 
spicy, fruity yeast notes, biscuit-like malt backbone and a slight citrus hop character. With age, this beer will dry out and will become more 
complex with rustic notes of leather and earth from the contribution of a wild yeast strain.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

Bruery Terreux Saixon: Saison w/Brett 

Presupposition meets new inspiration in this Belgo-German hybrid. In addition to the dry, crisp and funky notes you’d associate with the            
classic saison style – and the wildly traditional use of Brettanomyces, Saixon also features three generations of German hops: old school 
(Hallertau Mittlefruh), second wave (Opal), and new school (Mandarina Bavaria and Hallertau Blanc).   

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

 

Bruery Terreux Frucht w/Cherry & Lemon 

Welcome to Frucht, The Bruery’s land of fruited Berliner Weisse-style beers. Known for a tart flavor profile and traditionally low ABV, this  
German-style wheat beer gains even more funky notes and natural earthy-woodiness from fermentation in twin oak foeder vessels – the 
largest known to be fabricated in this country.   

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

Bruery Terreux Frucht w/Peaches 

Welcome to Frucht, The Bruery’s land of fruited Berliner Weisse-style beers. Known for a tart flavor profile and traditionally low ABV, this  
German-style wheat beer gains even more funky notes and natural earthy-woodiness from fermentation in twin oak foeder vessels – the 
largest known to be fabricated in this country.   

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

Bruery Terreux Beret Sour Wit 

The brewers developed a silky, full-bodied wheat ale which they began fermenting with a Belgian-style witbier yeast strain.  To finish the            
fermentation, The Bruery added a collection of barnyard bacteria, intended to slowly sour the ale, bringing out a slight funk and refreshing 
piquancy.  Finally, a small dose of pureed raspberries were added for just a hint of fruity tannins, putting the berry in Beret.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

5.167 Gallon Keg      



Bruery Terreux Gypsy Tart Oud Bruin  

Gypsy Tart is a Flanders-style brown ale with a California touch.  A beer that can trace it’s origins to Great Britain, but more famously perfected 
in western Belgium, has been updated through The Bruery’s own modern techniques, delivering the sweet body and mildly tart finish that has 
won over numerous generations of beer drinkers in Europe. alike. 
 (12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

Bruery Share This: Orange Chocolate Stout 

Share This: OC is a rich, imperial stout infused with orange-chocolate flavors. It’s a profile The Bruery is quite fond of, given the abundance of 
orange trees in their own backyard.  To achieve the orange-chocolate flavor profile in this beer, The Bruery use orange zest, vanilla and TCHO 
cacao nibs. For every bottle they produce, Food Forward receives one dollar.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

 

Bruery/Funky Buddha Collab: Guava Libre!  

This sensory getaway transports you to a corner bodega with The Bruery’s friends at Funky Buddha in South Florida to recreate the flavors 
you’d find in a Cuban guava pastry. Championing the big, bold flavors that both breweries are known for, they brewed an imperial cream ale, 
adding lactose and vanilla to impart sweet, custard-like ribbons, and guava for filling its conceptual authenticity.   

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

Bruery Terreux Sour in the Rye 

Sour in the Rye is an American wild ale. A challenging beer to brew due to the substantial amount of rye malt, but you’ll be glad The Bruery 
took the time. The character of the rye asserts itself with clove and pepper in the aroma and flavor, and contributes a full body not generally 
found in sour beers. Pleasantly sour with notes of tart cherry, rustic earth and vanilla from barrel aging.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually   

Bruery Terreux Quadrupel Tonnellerie  

French for “cooperage”, each beer in the series shares one core trait: they were all fermented in oak. Quadrupel Tonnellerie, a sour and funky 
barrel-fermented Belgian-style quadrupel with blackberries, is no exception. A style known for being at the more malty, complex and rich end 
of the Belgian strong ale spectrum, this quad revels in layers of dark fruit and figgy flavors, and complimentary undercurrents of oak. The              
natural esters from the Belgian yeast compliment the rustic, earthy and wild qualities derived from the barrels and nature – plus the piquant 
flavors from the fruit – for a dynamic flavor profile and mouthfeel that will evolve over time.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    



Bruery Terreux Tart of Darkness Sour Stout 

Tart of Darkness is a traditional stout that is aged in used oak barrels from The Bruery that had previously housed beers such as Cuivre™ or 
Black Tuesday®. Bruery Terreux then brought them over, added their special blend of souring bacterias and wild yeasts and watched nature 
take its course. The result is a perfectly tart yet awesomely dark and roasty, sour stout. This unique stout has notes of tart plums, roasted          
coffee, vanilla and oak.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

Bruery Terreux Oude Tart Flemish Red  

Oude Tart is a Flemish-Style Red Ale aged in red wine barrels. It’s pleasantly sour with hints of leather, dark fruit and toasty oak. While this is 
one of the more classic beer styles that Bruery Terreux makes, it’s not a style that you can find too often in the United States. Originating in 
style from the Flanders region of Belgium, near the French boarder, this dark, sour ale has roots deep in brewing history and predates most of 
the ales that have become popular in contemporary culture.   

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

Bruery Terreux Rueuze Lambic Style Gueuze  

Rueuze is a take on the traditional Belgian-style blend of lambics of different ages. Bruery Terreux carefully select a number of oak barrels from 
their warehouse that have been aging a sour blonde ale for anywhere from several months to several years and blend the beers together to 
the ideal flavor. Notes of hay, barnyard funk, apricots and olives play wonderfully with the balanced acidity.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

Bruery Terreux Sans Pagaie Kriek 

Sans Pagaie is a take on the Belgian-style kriek, which is a traditional, sour blonde ale aged in oak barrels with cherries. The word “kriek” actual-
ly translates to “cherry” in the Flemish language. Sans Pagaie, a clever moniker for this beer, translates from French to “without a paddle” (see 
what we did there? Kriek…”without a paddle”… hello, anyone out there?). The base beer has a subtle funk, which melds gently with the fruit 
giving this beer flavors reminiscent of coconut, vanilla yogurt and, of course, fresh cherries. A complex beer, perfect for a sunny day in the park 
with a slice of homemade cheesecake.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

Bruery Terreux The Wanderer   

To achieve the ideal profile of The Wanderer, the majority of the blend features wine barrel-aged sour ale with blackberries and cherries. 
Bruery Terreux then folded a small portion of a bourbon barrel-aged anniversary ale into it for additional layers of oak, vanilla and toffee,            
accentuating the dark fruit notes and delightfully sour tinge. Whether it’s a trip down memory lane or your first experience with these flavors, 
we hope you enjoy the journey.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    



Bruery Mash & Coconut Barleywine 

This is The Bruery’s bourbon barrel-aged imperial brown ale, Mash, stretching to new levels. Mash & Coconut features nearly 400lbs. of toast-
ed coconut per batch, which ratchets up the complex, native coconut character and complements the oaky and vanilla notes that are impart-
ed to the beer as part of its extensive maturation in bourbon barrels.  

5.167 Gallon Keg        

E. Dupont Cidre Tripel 

This cider uses bitter cider apple varieties from the Pays d'Auge region of the Normandie/France. The idea is to keep a balance between the 
alcohol strength and the flavors of the apples. The first fermentation is induced by wild yeast {sitting on the skin of the apples). The second & 
third fermentation [bottle fermentation]: Induced by champagne yeast .  

(24/12.7oz btl/case)       

(12/25.4oz btl/case)       

E. Dupont Cidre Reserve 

Etienne Dupont's Cidre Reserve 2004 is made from Etienne Dupont Cidre which has specially been aged in oak casks which previously con-
tained Calvados. The fermentation takes place for 5 months in these 400L oak barrels.  

(6/11.2oz btl/case)       

E. Dupont Cidre Cuvee Colette 2012 

The most delicate and elegant expression of Doamine Dupont‚Äôs complex apple varities! Variety of apples: 80% of bitter-sweet apples 
(Mettais, Binet Rouge and Frequin) and 20% of acid apples (Judaines and Petit Jaune)   

(6/25.4oz btl/case)       

E. Dupont Cidre Bouche Brut  

Etienne Dupont believes that only one great cider can be made, given any set of apples, because the balance has to be perfect. There are 
three maturities for each general category of apples [bitter, sweet, acidic], giving nine types in all. Each type is collected at three different times 
between October and December subject to maturity.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually   

 



E. Dupont ORGANIC Cidre Bouche Brut 

Etienne Dupont believes that only one great cider can be made, given any set of apples, because the balance has to be perfect. There are 
three maturities for each general category of apples [bitter, sweet, acidic], giving nine types in all. Each type is collected at three different times 
between October and December subject to maturity.  

(12/25.4oz btl/case)- Sold Individually    

(12.7oz btl)- Sold Individually      

Christian Drouin Pays d’Auge Cidre 

70% of the blend comes from bitter sweet and bitter apples, 20% comes from sweet apples, and 10% comes from acidic apples. Harvesting is 
carried out by shaking the trees. The fruit is then left in a loft above the press in order to ripen fully. Only mid season and late season apples 
may be used for the cider.  

(12/12.7oz btl)        

(12/25.4oz btl/case)       

Christian Drouin Poire  

Pear is a fruit of patience! A pear tree needs 50 years to reach its maturity but will live for more than 200 years. Its typical lightness and ele-
gance make Christian Drouin Poire a traditional drink in the Normandy. Its fine bubbles are naturally produced in the bottle. With its delicate 
marriage of crips acidity and discreet sweetness Poire is both refreshing and festive. 

(750ml btl)-Sold Individually     


